ous time in attending this small consultation. In the famous Confucian Analects we find this statement: c4What a joy it is to have friends coming from distant quarters!" Ih is joy of ours is now fulfilled having about thirty distinguished scholars assembled here from all parts of the world.
This consultation is unique in the sense that it is a meeting of those scholars who are especially interested and experienced in the matter of inter-religious dialogue. It is also unique in that six major world religions are represented in it, i.e., Buddhism, Hindusim, Islam, Judaism, Shintoism, and Christianity. It is really multilateral. We have made it intentionally small in scale so that we may have wider and deeper contacts with each other. It provides a rare opportunity to cherish fellowship among men of different religions on a scholarly level. But, all of us know that we are not here just for the sake of fellowship. We are assembled here to grapple with a more important task, the task of probing into the theological basis for and the im plications of inter-religious dialogue and cooperation, and of *Dr. M . Doi is professor of systematic theology, Doshisha University, and director of the N C C Center for the Study of Japanese Religions. 
